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Spring 
lift  
off 
Ready, set, style. Carlisle 
spring fashion collections 
offer savvy combos for 
any and every destination.  
Whether you’re headed to 
a city gallery, country inn 
or boardroom presentation, 
these threads have got you 
covered, polished, prepped 
and ready for take off. 
Travel and fashion writer Cathie Arquilla is also  
a Carlisle Consultant.
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by Cathie Arquilla

HigH-flying Definition  
Per Se White Label has 
launched and landed. This 
“Everyday Sport” collection 
mixes beautifully with both the 
Carlisle and Per Se collections, 
offering edgy choices and 
definitive style.

She wears Per Se White 
Label Charna, a glove leather 
shirtdress with deep zip-patch 
pockets and gold hardware 
detailing, $995.

Per Se White Label Motocross 
techno vest, $495, Chechr 
essential stretch modal jersey 
fitted top, $195, Twilight techno 
flat-front legging with faux 
leather waistband, $325,  
Penelope black water snake 
and leather mini satchel, $425.
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She wears Wheat a sorbet 
and biscuit jersey cardigan 
with silk crepe de chine trim,  
$365 matching Wheat revers-
ible (v-neckline on the back) 
sleeveless top, $215, Taylor 
sorbet perforated glove 
leather skirt, $795, Contessa 
24K Gold-plated necklace, 
$265, Charlotte pebble 
leather bag, $475.

City SCape Style  
Carlisle pumps up paisley, 
and Per Se riffs on perforated 
leather. Both are trends of the 
season done with no fuss!  
Coordinated accessories finish 
the looks and make dressing 
a breeze. 

Carlisle Paisley, a cotton/ silk 
paisley print hourglass-shaped 
dress, $555 with matching silk 
georgette wrap, $195, Alabaster 
belt, $160.
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Wax Poetic  
New techno fabrics lend a  
waxy finish to outerwear by 
Per Se. Geometric shapes in 
brights and whites give preci-
sion to sportswear that’s not 
too casual or too dressy.

Here: She wears Per Se 
Limone, a double-breasted 
polyurethane cocoon-styled 
jacket, $625 with Optic silk 
tunic blouse, $345. 

there: Per Se White Label 
Frost, a water-repellent linen 
glazed slicker with drawstring 
details, $645. Soho leggings 
from the Essential line, $295
She carries Flamenco, a fin-
ished leather tote, $425.
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UpgRaDe StRipeS  
anD floRalS
Carlisle sets stripes askew for 
custom flair. Flowers in black 
and white provide an unexpected 
yet simple style solution. 

Here: Grassgreen fitted jacket 
with zip cuffs and a multiple 
rows of trapunto stich detailing 
at the collar, $525, Vertigo skirt 
with varied widths of Grass 
Green appliquéd cotton ribbon, 
$425.   

There: Flora cardigan with 
grosgrain ribbon trim, $345, 
Flora sleeveless knit top, woven 
print perfectly engineered to 
line up with cardigan, $235.  
Slim fit Boulevard pant, $325. 

PassPort Carlisle 
Carlisle, Per Se and Per Se White Label  
collections are accessible via private shopping 
through Wardrobe Consultants. The collections 
are shown in-home throughout the US and at 
private Showrooms in major US cities. This 
by-appointment-only shopping provides the 
ultimate in luxury, privacy and personalization. 
To find a consultant near you email  
myconsultant@carlislecollection.com
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We’ll take ManHattan 
Bold and bright or icy pastels, 
Per Se and Per Se White Label 
have stylish roadmaps aka 
coordinating pieces to get you 
ready to take on any city!

She wears Per Se Rocket Blue,  
a fitted stretch jacket with dyed- 
to-match Rocket Blue buttons, 
$545, Beau stretch jersey short 
sleeve knit top, $225, Voltage 
colorblocked skirt with faux 
leather panels, $355, Contessa 
necklace, $265.

Per Se White Label Splash top 
with woven silk georgette front 
panel, $275, Ibiza paisley print 
scarf, $175, Airy white cotton 
stretch leggings with zipper 
side slits at the ankles, $325. 
Corinna white leather shoulder 
bag with gold-plated chain  
and mini-stud trim, $475.


